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a b s t r a c t

Gadolinia-doped ceria, Ce0.8Gd0.2O1.9−x (CGO), thin films deposited by spray pyrolysis and annealed to dif-
ferent degree of crystallinity between 0% and 95% are exposed to different etchants and etching methods.
The attack of the etchants on the CGO thin films is analyzed with respect to changes in microstructure and
in-plane electrical conductivity. It is found that amorphous CGO films are dissolved in hydrochloric acid
after elongated etching times. Hydrofluoric acid severely attacks CGO thin films after already short times
of exposure (1 min), more intense the less crystalline the thin film is. Ar ion etching smoothens the sur-
eywords:
olid oxide fuel cell
hin films
icrostructures
icrofabrication

face of the CGO thin films without considerable removal of material. No microstructural attack of NaOH,
CHF3/O2 and SF6/Ar is found. The electrical conductivity is in general only affected when microstructural
changes are severe. Therefore, it is concluded that CGO thin films can be well used as functional layers in
micro-fabricated devices and that micro-fabrication is, with the exception of hydrofluoric, not harmful

es of
tching
onductivity

for the electrical properti

. Introduction

Gadolinia-doped ceria (CGO) is a mixed ionic – electronic con-
uctor with high ionic conductivity at rather low temperatures
1,2]. It is therefore a very promising material for solid oxide fuel
ell (SOFC) applications. In particular, micro-SOFC systems [3–6]
equire high ionic conducting electrolytes at low temperatures in
rder to qualify for battery replacement in portable equipment,
uch as laptops, digital assistants, medical or industrial devices.
he heart of these micro-SOFC systems is the micro-SOFC mem-
rane. A review about micro-SOFC membrane designs illustrates
hat most micro-SOFC membranes are fabricated by thin film depo-
ition and etching of adjacent material [7]. The performance of
he membranes is, however, mostly very low when compared to
hick film systems [7]. This can be due to processing related failures
uch as cracks and pinholes, but also to the fact that the properties
f thin films are often different from bulk material due to strain
8,9], degree of crystallinity [10–12], porosity, very small grain size
13–17]. The influence of microfabrication on the properties of ionic
onducting electrolyte thin films was not investigated in detail so
ar and it is not known whether the performance of functional
hin films is affected by etching processes of adjacent layers during
icrofabrication. In particular, halogen elements such as F− or Cl−

ons could diffuse into the functional layers and could degrade the
lectrical conductivity.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +41 44 633 6826; fax: +41 44 632 1132.
E-mail address: anja.bieberle@alumni.ethz.ch (A. Bieberle-Hütter).

378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.03.082
crystalline CGO thin films.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Fig. 1 shows a schematic cross section of a typical micro-SOFC
multi-layer membrane on a substrate. The arrows indicate the loca-
tions where material was etched in order to fabricate either the
free-standing membrane (bottom arrows) (refer e.g. to [18–27]) or
the microstructured well-defined electrode (top arrows) (refer e.g.
to [28–36]). The CGO electrolyte is the adjacent layer here for both
etching steps and is therefore shortly exposed to etchant when the
etchant approaches the interface in the end of the etching process.
In order not to attack the CGO thin film, a selective etchant is chosen
which easily attacks the sacrifice material. Table 1 summarizes the
current literature on the fabrication of free-standing membranes
and micro-patterned electrodes by etching [18,19,26,28,32,35–37].
Wet and dry etching methods are used; dry etching is usually car-
ried out in a reactive ion etching device either in the chemical way
using reactive gases (RIEc) or physically by Ar for example (RIEp).
The etchant is specific to the material that has to be etched. Etch-
ing times for the sacrifice material are usually between 5 min and
30 min which signifies that the functional material is only shortly
exposed to etchant.

CGO is well known to be very resistant to most etchants and
etching methods. Studies investigating the etching of ceria based
materials found that mainly chlorine and fluorine plasmas are
able to remove ceria based materials with etching rates between
0.0002 and 0.03 �m min−1 depending on the processing and etch-
ing method [38–40]. Recently, a first study on the impact of thin

film microstructure on the etching characteristics of hydrofluo-
ric acid (HF) was published for CGO thin films prepared by spray
pyrolysis [41]. It was found that the microstructure, in specific the
degree of crystallinity of the thin CGO films, determines its stabil-

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.03.082
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:anja.bieberle@alumni.ethz.ch
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.03.082
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Fig. 1. Schematic cross section of free-standing micro-SOFC membr

ty towards HF. An amorphous thin film is already attacked by 10%
F:H2O after 1 min of exposure. Fully crystalline thin films are less
ttacked by HF than partially crystalline and amorphous films. An
verview of etching rates of bulk and thin film CGO under differ-
nt wet or dry etching methods is given in [41]. No information is
vailable on the impact of the etching on the electrical properties
f CGO which is of major interest in view of microfabrication of
icro-SOFC membranes with CGO electrolytes.
In this study, we therefore investigate the impact of wet

nd dry etchants, which are typically used in microfabrication
f micro-SOFC membranes or micro-patterned electrodes, on the
icrostructure and the electrical properties of CGO thin films

eposited by spray pyrolysis. The CGO thin films were post-
nnealed at different temperatures and had therefore different
egree of crystallinity.

. Experimental

.1. Thin film deposition

Gadolinia-doped ceria (Ce0.8Gd0.2O1.9−x, CGO) thin films were
eposited by spray pyrolysis on sapphire substrates (∅= 3.5 cm)
rom Stettler, Switzerland. The substrates were covered with a
tainless steel mask during deposition having an open window of
.4 cm × 2.5 cm.

Appropriate amounts of cerium nitrate (Ce(NO3)3·6H2O, Merck)
nd gadolinium chloride (GdCl3·6H2O, Alfa Aesar) were dissolved
n a tetraethylene glycol (TEG, 99% purity, Aldrich) and water solu-
ion (ratio 9:1) in order to obtain a 0.1 M metallic salts precursor
olution.

Spray pyrolysis was carried out by an air blast atomizer from a
istance of 39 cm at a substrate temperature of 390 ± 5 ◦C measured
n the substrate surface with a contact thermometer. All samples
ere sprayed for 60 min at a spray rate of 5 ml h−1 and air pressure

f 1 bar. Light microscopy (Polyvar-MET) was used to check the
uality of the as-deposited amorphous thin films.

.2. Thermal treatment
Some thin films were heat treated to transform the originally
morphous films into the partially or fully crystalline state. Heat
reatment was carried out in air in a Nabertherm (Controller P320,

able 1
verview on etching methods and etchants used for the fabrication of freestanding mem

Etching method Etchant Etched material Purpo

Wet etching HCl Perovskites Patter
NaOH Metal alloys 3D str
HF Foturan Free-s
EDPa Si Free-s

Dry etching
Chemically (RIEc) CHF3/O2 SixNy Free-s

SF6/O2 SixNy Free-s
Physically (RIEp) Ar Perovskites Free-s

a Ethylenediamine-pyrocatechol.
arrows indicate were etchant gets in contact with functional layers.

Nabertherm, Switzerland) furnace with a heating and cooling rate
of 3 ◦C min−1. Thin films annealed at 600 ◦C for 10 min are par-
tially crystalline with about 30% crystallinity. Thin films annealed at
1000 ◦C for 10 min are almost fully crystallized with about 95% crys-
tallinity. The degree of crystallinity was adjusted with the annealing
temperature and time as reported earlier in [10] for identically
processed CGO thin films.

2.3. Etching

Samples of all degree of crystallinity were etched for different
times by wet and dry etching. The etching times were selected con-
sidering typical etching times which are used in the literature for
fabricating free-standing membranes and micro-patterned elec-
trodes according to Table 1. However, it has to be noted that the
CGO functional layers themselves are in these applications much
shorter exposed to etchant; in fact, the CGO is only exposed to
the etchant when the interface between adjacent layer and CGO
is reached. Hence, exposure times in reality are much shorter than
the etching times used in this study.

2.3.1. Wet etching
Hydrochloric acid (HCl), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), and

hydrofluoric acid (HF) of different concentrations (see Table 2) were
used as wet chemical etchants for 1, 10 or 60 min under constant
stirring. After the completion of the etching step, the samples were
thoroughly washed with de-ionized water in order to remove and
neutralize all the acid. Detailed etching parameters are given in
Table 2.

2.3.2. Dry etching
Dry etching was carried out in a RIE 80 Insulator (Oxford Instru-

ments RIE 80+) using CHF3/O2 and SF6/Ar (later called as “chemical
reactive ion etching” (RIEc)) and in a RIE 76 (Oxford Instruments
Plasmalab 80) using Ar (later called as “physical reactive ion etch-
ing” (RIEp)). Detailed etching parameters are given in Table 2.

2.4. Microstructural characterization
Microstructure and film thicknesses were investigated with
scanning electron microscope (SEM, LEO 1530, Germany). Top view
and cross section images were taken from all samples using an EHT

branes and micro-patterned electrodes.

se Etching time in Ref. [min] Ref.

ned electrode 10–20 [28,35]
uctured electrode 10 [36]
tanding membrane 30 [18]
tanding membrane NA [37]

tanding membrane 5–7 [26,27]
tanding membrane NA [19]
tanding membrane <140 [32]
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Table 2
Etching parameter used in this study.

Etching method Etchant Etching conditions Etching time [min]

Wet etching HCl 37% fuming, RTa 10, 60
NaOH 14% aqueous (4M), RTa 1, 10

Dry etching HF 10% aqueous, RT 1, 10
Chemically (RIEc) CHF3/O2 50 sccm/50 sccm, 50 mTorr, 20 ◦C, 150 W 5, 10

SF6/O2 15 sccm/15 sccm, 50 mTorr, 20 ◦C, 50 W 5, 10
Physically (RIEp) Ar 100 m

a Room temperature.
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ig. 2. Schematic representation of the thin film sample for conductivity measure-
ent.

eam of 3 kV and after coating the surfaces with a 4-5 nm thick
latinum film. Cross section images were obtained by carefully
reaking the sapphires after inducing a crack on the back side of
he sapphire single crystal with a diamond pen. The thicknesses of
he thin films were measured from SEM cross sections after elec-
rical measurement. The presented values were averaged out of 10
andom measurements at different locations of the sample with a
agnification of 50,000×. The error in film thickness is in average

bout 14%.

.5. Conductivity measurements

Electrical resistance of the CGO thin films was measured as a
unction of temperature by 4-point conductivity method. Four plat-
num electrodes were sputtered onto the thin films with a BALTEC
CD 050 sputter-ion pump for 5 min at a current of 60 mA result-
ng in about 100 nm thick Pt electrodes. A stainless steel mask was
sed to obtain 4 narrow contact strips with 5 mm distance between
hem as shown in Fig. 2. Platinum wires (thermocouple quality,
.127 mm diameter, 5 cm length, JM Noble metals) were flattened
nder a hydraulic press and glued on the sputtered Pt-film with
Pt-conducting paste (C 3605 S, HERAEUS) and a two-component

eramic glue on the outside of the film. The contacted films were
ut into a drying oven at 120 ◦C for 20 min to cure the ceramic glue.
The Pt-electrode wires were connected to a Keithley 2700
ultimeter/Data acquisition system (Keithley, Germany) and the

esistance of the thin films was measured in a tube furnace (Lenton,
ngland) with simultaneous, in situ temperature measurement.

able 3
hermal and processing history and degree of crystallinity of the CGO thin films in this st

Sample ID Annealing Time of etchin

Tmax t

Aetched NA NA After depositi
Aetched/PC30 NA NA After depositi
PC30etched 600 ◦C 10 min After annealin
FC95etched 1000 ◦C 10 min After annealin
bar, 10 ◦C, 200 W 20, 60

The resistance of the thin films was recorded as a function of tem-
perature by LabView (Version 8.5, Texas Instruments). In order to
avoid microstructural changes during conductivity measurements,
the highest temperatures for the resistance measurement were set
100 ◦C and 50 ◦C lower than the maximum annealing temperature
for fully and partially crystalline samples, respectively. Measure-
ments were carried out for 2 cycles between 300 ◦C and the highest
allowed temperature (depending on the crystallinity of the sam-
ple) with a heating and cooling rate of 3 ◦C min−1 and dwell time
of 1 h. Resistance measured in the first cooling cycle was used for
calculation of the conductivity.

An overview on the thermal and processing history of the thin
films as well as the degree of crystallinity is given in Table 3.
Amorphous thin films (Aetched) are etched directly after thin film
deposition, but were not subjected to any thermal treatment after
deposition. The highest temperatures these films have seen are the
deposition temperature. Aetched/PC30 thin films are etched directly
after deposition and are not annealed. However, they crystallized
in situ during electrical conductivity measurement up to about
580 ◦C and are therefore 30% crystalline according to [10] after elec-
trical conductivity measurement. PC30etched and FC95etched thin
films were annealed for 10 min to 600 ◦C and 1000 ◦C, respectively.
These films were etched after annealing and were electrically char-
acterized up to 580 ◦C and 900 ◦C, respectively. They are about 30%
and 95% crystalline [10].

The error in conductivity data was estimated to be mainly due
to the error in the measurements of thin film thicknesses and thick-
ness variations of the thin films. The error bars in the conductivity
data are based on this estimation.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microstructure

Fig. 3 shows typical top and cross section SEM images of CGO
thin films that were subjected to different thermal treatment in
the non-etched state. The thermal histories and the degree of crys-
tallinity of these thin films are summarized in Table 3. In Fig. 3a
and b, an as-deposited, amorphous (A) thin film is shown. Fig. 3c
and d picture an 30% crystalline thin film; the same microstructures
are found after deposition and subsequent electrical conductivity

measurement up to 580 C (A/PC30) and for thin films that were
post-annealed at 600 ◦C for 10 min and electrically characterized
up to 580 ◦C (PC30). Fig. 3e and f illustrate an 95% crystalline thin
film after post-annealing at 1000 ◦C for 10 min and electrical con-

udy.

g Tmax during electrical
conductivity

Degree of crystallinity
according to [10]

on NA Amorphous
on 580 ◦C Amorphous/30%
g 580 ◦C 30%
g 900 ◦C 95%
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ig. 3. SEM top and cross section micrographs of CGO thin films without etching: (a–
FC95). For the thermal history and the degree of crystallinity of all samples refer to

uctivity measurement up to 900 ◦C (FC95). The microstructures of
C30 and FC95 thin films, respectively, were the same after merely
nnealing and after annealing plus electrical conductivity measure-
ent; hence, stable microstructures were obtained after annealing

or 10 min dwell time.
All films are very homogeneous and dense from the top view

Fig. 3a, c, e). The as-deposited, amorphous (Fig. 3a) and the partially
rystalline thin films (Fig. 3c) are very smooth with no surface struc-
ure or roughness visible by SEM. In the top view image of the 95%
rystalline thin film, distinct grains with grain sizes smaller than
00 nm and thermally etched grain boundaries are visible (Fig. 3e).

Cross section micrographs show good adhesion of all films to the
apphire substrate. Besides the amorphous thin film (Fig. 3b), all
hin films have a granular structure after thermal treatment which
s typical for thin films deposited by spray pyrolysis (Fig. 3d, f).
rains are much larger and more distinct for the 95% crystalline thin
lm (Fig. 3f) compared to the 30% crystalline samples (Fig. 3d). The
5% crystalline microstructure (Fig. 3f) shows pores. These pores
ere confirmed by focused ion beam analysis and are therefore

ntrinsic to the structure and not related to grain pull out due to
ample preparation by breaking for SEM analysis.
The effect of etching on the microstructures depends strongly on
he kind of etchant, the etching time, and the degree of crystallinity
f the thin films. No changes of the microstructures were found
fter etching with RIEc with CHF3/O2 and SF6/Ar for 10 min as well
orphous, as-deposited (A), (c–d) 30% crystalline (A/PC30, PC30), (e–f) 95% crystalline
3 and the explanations in the experimental part.

as with 10 min NaOH solution according to SEM analysis. HCl, HF,
and RIEp (Ar), in contrast, attacked the microstructures as described
in the following.

Fig. 4 shows top view images of as-deposited, amorphous CGO
thin film after exposure to HCl. After 10 min of etching, small holes
are seen in the thin film which signify small attack of the HCl
towards the CGO thin film (Fig. 4a). Fig. 4b shows a sample that was
partly protected during HCl etching. After 60 min of HCl etching, the
unprotected film (left side) is dissolved from the substrate, while
the protected film (right side) is only partly attacked. Note that this
long etching time of 60 min is a much exaggerated time scale, since
adjacent layers such as CGO are usually only shortly exposed to the
etchant even much shorter than typical etching times as listed in
Table 1. 30% and 95% crystalline CGO thin films are not attacked by
HCl even for very long and exaggerated exposure to the etchant.

Fig. 5 shows top view images of CGO thin films after HF etching.
Comparing these images to the non-etched top views in Fig. 3, it can
be seen that the partially crystalline thin films with 30% crystallinity
(Fig. 5a and b, respectively) are significantly attacked after 1 min HF
etching. The microstructures are riddled with lengthy holes and the
structure is not connected at the surface anymore. The fully crys-

talline thin film in contrast (Fig. 5c) is not attacked after 1 min HF
etching. However, after 10 min HF exposure (Fig. 5d), round pores
are visible at grain triple points. In agreement with [41], we see that
the grain boundaries are preferably etched. Hence, the microstruc-
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ig. 4. Top view image of as-deposited, amorphous CGO thin film after HCl etching:
ight part was protected and is only partially dissolved.

ures of CGO thin films are significantly attacked by HF etching
lready after rather short etching times. These observations are in
greement with [41].

Fig. 6 shows top view images of 95% crystalline CGO thin films
fter RIEp treatment. Compared to Fig. 3, one finds small pores after
0 min exposure to RIEp as well as a smoothening of the grains. After

ong RIEp treatment the grains cannot be distinguished anymore
nd the surface of the sample is fully flattened. Similar microstruc-
ural changes are found for amorphous and partially crystalline thin
lms.

In summary, it was found that the microstructures of CGO thin
lms are stable with respect to RIEc (CHF3/O2 and SF6/Ar for 10 min)
nd to 10 min NaOH etching. HCl attacks amorphous CGO thin films,

ut does not attack thin films annealed to 30% or 95% crystallinity.
ilms are heavily attacked by HF after already rather short etching
imes. RIEp (Ar) etching smoothens the surface of the thin films.

ig. 5. Top view images of CGO thin films after HF etching: (a) 30% crystalline thin film (A
c) 95% crystalline thin film (FC95etched) after 1 min HF, (d) 95% crystalline thin film (FC95
min, (b) 60 min: left part was fully exposed to HCl and the entire film is dissolved;

3.2. Thin film thickness

The thicknesses of the thin films were determined after etch-
ing and conductivity measurement and are plotted together with
the standard deviations in Fig. 7. Usually the data for the samples
with the longest etching times are plotted because they pose the
most severe conditions on the thin films and material removal is
supposed to be detected best. Mainly for HF etching, the 1 min data
is plotted, since microstructure analysis already revealed that the
thin films are severely attacked after 1 min of etching; hence, it is
of main interest whether 1 min etching already reduces the film
thickness significantly.

The thicknesses of the 30% crystalline (A /PC30 and
etched
PC30etched) and the 95% crystalline (FC95etched) thin films before
etching are rather similar with an average thickness of 386 ± 70 nm.
This error in film thickness is typical for thin films deposited by

etched/PC30) after 1 min HF, (b) 30% crystalline thin film (PC30etched) after 1 min HF,
etched) after 10 min HF.
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Fig. 6. Top view images of 95% crystalline CGO t

pray pyrolysis deposition. It signifies that most volume change
ue to shrinkage of the thin films during thermal annealing takes
lace up to a temperature of 600 ◦C.

The film thicknesses of the etched films are almost all in the error
ange of the non-etched films for all degree of crystallinity. Hence,
o considerable material removal took place for most etchants. The
nly exception is the 30% crystalline thin film Aetched/PC30 which
as etched by HCl for 60 min. This thin film is considerably attacked

y HCl exposure and the thickness is strongly decreased. This is
lear since the Aetched/PC30 thin films are etched directly after
eposition in the amorphous state and get partially crystalline due
o in situ annealing during electrical conductivity measurement.
ence, the degraded microstructure is inherited from low etch-

ng resistance of the amorphous thin film. The observations are in
greement with the microstructure findings in Fig. 4. Please note
hat HF etching of 1 min and 10 min as well as RIEp etching did not
educe the thickness of the thin films according to Fig. 7. Hence, the
icrostructural changes in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively, are restricted

o the surface and material is not considerably removed.
.3. Electrical conductivity

Conductivity data for non-etched CGO thin films are shown in
ig. 8 for different degree of crystallinity. For the non-annealed

ig. 7. Thicknesses of partially and fully crystalline CGO thin films after electrical cond
hickness is determined from 10 measurements on one sample.
ms after RIEp etching: (a) 20 min and (b) 60 min.

thin film, both the heating and the cooling curves are shown. The
heating curve represents the first thermal treatment of the amor-
phous thin film, while the cooling curve considers the thermal
treatment during conductivity measurement. Due to this in situ
annealing, the thin film is about 30% crystalline (A/PC30) after
the first cycle of electrical conductivity measurement [10]. For all
degrees of crystallinity, the conductivity increases with increas-
ing temperature. The as-deposited, thin film (open squares) has
the lowest conductivity of all films and the highest activation
energy (EA = 2.25 eV) which is related to the amorphous state
and the high amount of precursor residues that remained still in
the thin film which both hinder ion diffusion. The correspond-
ing cooling curve (A/PC30 with closed squares) shows slightly
higher conductivity at the same maximum temperature due to a
short isothermal dwell before cooling and related crystallization
of the thin film. The conductivities of the partial crystalline thin
films, A/PC30 and PC30, are rather similar. Both thin films have
about the same degree of crystallinity. The small differences in
the conductivity can be attributed to the different thermal his-
tory with longer time at high temperature in the case of PC30.

The 95% crystalline thin film has the highest conductivity with
an activation energy of 0.93 eV similar to data published earlier
[42]. The small discontinuity around 650 ◦C is an artifact due to
the measurement device during changing the measuring range. It

uctivity measurements derived from SEM cross section images. The error in film
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Fig. 8. Conductivity as a function of temperature for non-etched CGO thin films for
different degree of crystallinity; open symbols: first heating curve; closed symbols:
first cooling curve. Please note that the activation energy was determined from the
ln(�T) vs. 1000/T plot. Error bars have similar size as the symbols and are therefore
not shown.

Fig. 9. Conductivity as a function of temperature for different etchants, different degre
30% crystalline after in situ crystallization (Aetched/PC30) (cooling curve), (c) 30% crystall
(FC95etched) (cooling curve). Error bars refer to an accuracy of about 14% of the conductivity
and thickness variations of the films.
er Sources 196 (2011) 6070–6078

has no significant effect on the conductivity data or the activation
energy.

The conductivity of the non-etched samples (Fig. 8) is com-
pared to samples that were etched prior to electrical conductivity
measurement in Fig. 9. Generally, the data for the longest etch-
ing times used in this study are shown. The heating curves of the
as-deposited, amorphous thin films are shown in Fig. 9a. The con-
ductivity increases with increasing temperature, similarly like for
the non-etched sample. RIE etching (CHF3/O2, SF6, Ar) as well as
wet etching with NaOH does not impact the conductivity consider-
ing the error in conductivity measurement of about 14% due to the
uncertainty in the thickness of the thin films. However, relatively
short etching of HCl for 10 min as well as HF for 1 min decreased
the conductivity slightly. The sample that was etched for 1 min in
HF shows the largest activation energy which might be attributed
to the effect of surface adsorbents from the etching process. Longer
etching with HF up to 10 min decreased the conductivity even more.
This is in perfect agreement with the microstructure analysis where
considerable attack of amorphous thin films by HCl and HF was
found (Figs. 4 and 5, respectively). The discontinuities of the con-
ductivity data at high temperatures are related to the sintering of
the contacting paste. Strong discontinuities are measured between
550 and 650 ◦C also for fully crystalline sample during the first heat-

ing. These discontinuities vanish after annealing at temperatures
higher than 650 ◦C. Fig. 9b and signify the 30% crystalline thin film
due to in situ crystallization during the heating cycle of the elec-
trical conductivity measurement. All data is within half an order

e of crystallinity and time of etching: (a) amorphous (Aetched) (heating curve), (b)
ine after annealing (PC30etched) (cooling curve), (d) 95% crystalline after annealing
measurements mainly due to the error in the measurements of thin film thicknesses
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Table 4
Summary of impact of etching on CGO thin films deposited by spray pyrolysis. Abbreviations A, A/PC30, PC30, FC95 according to Table 3; check mark means “no attack” and
cross means “attack” of CGO thin film by etchant.

Wet etching
Etchant HCl HF NaOH

tmax 10 min/60 min 1 min/10 min 10 min

Degree of crystallinity A A/PC30 PC30 FC95 A A/PC30 PC30 FC95 A A/PC30 PC30 FC95

Microstructure ×/× ×/× √
/
√ √

/
√ ×/× ×/× ×/× √

/× √ √ √ √
Thickness

√
/× √

/× √
/
√ √

/
√ √

/
√ √

/
√ √

/
√ √

/
√ √ √ √ √

Electrical conductivity
√

/× √
/× √

/
√ √

/
√ √

/× √
/× √

/× √
/
√ √ √ √ √

RIEc RIEp

Etchant CHF3/O2 SF6/Ar Ar

tmax 10 min 10 min 60 min

Degree of crystallinity A A/PC30 PC30 FC95 A A/PC30 PC30 FC95 A A/PC30 PC30 FC95

Microstructure
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ × × × ×

Thickness
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Electrical conductivity
√ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √
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f magnitude which means that no significant difference in the
onductivity is found between non-etched and etched thin films.
ven the shortly etched HCl and the HF etched film do not show
decrease in conductivity or changed activation energy as found

n the heating curves of the amorphous thin film (Fig. 9a). Hence,
he observed effects in the heating data in Fig. 9a are not significant
nd might be related to surface adsorbents after the etching pro-
ess. This also means that the conductivity is stable, even though
he microstructure is already attacked by the etchant in the case of
min HF and 10 min HCl.

The conductivities of 30% crystalline thin films which were
tched after post-deposition annealing at 600 ◦C are shown in
ig. 9c. The conductivities scatter within half an order of magnitude.
onsidering the error in film thickness determination, it can be
oncluded that no considerable impact of any etchants on the con-
uctivity of 30% crystalline thin films was found for the considered
tching times.

The conductivities of the 95% crystalline CGO thin films are
hown in Fig. 9d. Scattering in the conductivity data of half an order
f magnitude is found for the different thin films. The discontinu-
ties of the conductivity data of the 60 min HCl, the 10 min SF6/Ar,
nd the 10 min HF thin films around 750 ◦C are related to the mea-
urement set up. Considering the scattering in the determination
f the film thickness, it can be concluded that no significant impact
f etching on the conductivities was found.

. Summary and conclusions

The impact of etching during microfabrication of free-standing
embranes and electrodes on the microstructure and the elec-

rical conductivity of gadolinia doped ceria (CGO) functional thin
lms was investigated. CGO thin films with different degree of crys-
allinity were exposed to different etching methods, etchants and
tching times. The overall results are summarized in Table 4 where
heck marks mean “no attack” and crosses signify that the thin film
as damaged and the properties, i.e. microstructure, film thickness

r electrical conductivity, were changed. No impact of etching on
icrostructure and electrical conductivity was found for the wet

tchant NaOH and for reactive ion etching with CHF3/O2 and SF6/Ar.

r reactive ion etching smoothens the topography after long etch-

ng times without considerable material removal and no impact
n the conductivity. Wet chemical etching with HF is most critical
rom all etchants and etching methods investigated in this study.
HF attacks the microstructure of CGO thin films (the less crys-
talline the thin film, the more the microstructure is attacked) as
well as the electrical conductivity. However, it was found that the
electrical conductivity does not degrade after short etching times
of 1 min, even though microstructural changes are already visible.
Fully crystalline films are stable in conductivity up to 10 min HF
etching.

Hydrochloric acid attacks amorphous CGO thin films both in
microstructure and in electrical conductivity after very long and
exaggerated etching of 60 min. No significant impact on the con-
ductivity of partially and fully crystalline thin films was found.

In view of processing of microfabricated solid state ionic devices,
we conclude that

(1) Solid state ionic functional thin films are very robust towards
etching and can be well combined with microfabrication with-
out negative impact on the conduction properties of the thin
films. No evidence for detrimental diffusion of etchant into
functional layers is found.

(2) The degree of crystallinity of thin films is of main importance
concerning the robustness of thin films towards etching and
microfabrication in general. The more crystalline a film is the
more stable it is.

(3) Microstructural analysis by SEM is sensitive to detect possi-
ble impact of etchants on the thin films and their properties.
In this study, electrical conductivity was only affected when
microstructural impact was already detected. Hence, small
microstructural damage does not degrade the electrical con-
ductivity.
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